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COMING IN NOVEMBER 2019

Saturday, November 23

A silent film, thought lost after World War II. A hardboiled Japanese gangster film.
A rare glimpse of a world now completely vanished.

Pickford Film Center presents Dragnet Girl (1933), a steamy, smoky, silent romance
with a new orignal score performed live in the theatre by Nashville trio Coupler
that has wowed audiences in New York, Philly, Boston, Dallas, and D.C.
and is now on a West Coast tour.

YASUJIRO OZU’S DRAGNET GIRL
WITH LIVE SCORE BY COUPLER
Saturday, November 23 at 4:00pm

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
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Dear Bellingham,

The Irishman

Parasite

Director: Kasi Lemmons
Stars: Cynthia Erivo, Leslie Odom Jr., Joe Alwyn

There is no denying the dark months are upon us. We might as
well get down to dark adventures – movie watching adventures.
For those of you who are into journeys that minimize your
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Director: Martin Scorsese
Stars: Jesse Plemons, Robert De Niro,
Anna Paquin
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that warm fuzzy feeling
have trouble following dialogue. All are welcome.
Join or renew online,
As 2019 closes out we are once again asking our membership and
atsilent,
the box
office, or by mail
non-texting patrons to support our free and discounted
community programs that can’t rely on box office income to pay
for themselves. These include programs like Doc-ED, an open
invitation to middle schools county-wide to bring their students to
see a documentary, where we provide the movie, transportation,
popcorn, and a classroom discussion guide at no cost; Rooftop
Cinema, free summer movies on the roof of the municipal garage;
Indie Lens Pop-Up, a series of PBS documentaries; Kid Pickford
screening $1 films for families; $3 tickets to Rocket Sci-Fi; and
other opportunities that arise during the year. If you are interested
in donating, you can make a donation at the box office or pick up
a donation form to take home. You can also give when you join or
renew your membership or save a stamp and give online. Let’s be
proud about what we are able to accomplish together!

This biographical crime thriller follows Frank
Sheeran (Robert De Niro) as he recalls his
past years working for the Bufalino crime
family. Now older, the WWII veteran once
again reflects on his most prolific hits and, in
particular, considers his involvement with his
good friend Jimmy Hoffa's disappearance in
1975. 309min, R, USA

Parasite

Director: Bong Joon Ho
Stars: Kang-ho Song, Yeo-jeong Jo, So-dam Park

Harriet

The Bowmakers

Director: Ward Serrill
Stars: Many talented bowmakers & musicians

Pain and Glory
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students. We only have $10,000 left to raise in order to fully fund the program for Fall 2017.
will become two badly-needed disabled parking spots.
Roy Cohn personified the dark arts of American
Please help us make our goal a reality by making a donation today.
politics, turning empty vessels into dangerous

A quarterly event that screens films up to 5 minutes long submitted
from local creatives, students and DIY filmmakers. The main focus of this event is to cultivate visual
storytelling at all levels and provide a venue where storytellers can share their ideas in a low pressure
environment. Join us as we celebrate these filmmakers and their efforts to hone their craft further.

11.7 A Night with Janis Joplin

Like a comet that burns far too brightly to last, Janis Joplin
exploded onto the music scene in 1967 and, almost overnight, became the queen of rock & roll. From
Broadway to your screen, share an evening with the woman and her influences in this new musical.
The Irishman

11.8 The Portal

Scandalous: The Untold
Story of the National Enquirer
Director: Mark Landsman

One of the most impactful publications in the
history of America is getting put under the
microscope as Scandalous takes a look at The
National Enquirer. Director Mark Landsman's
other work includes Thunder Souls and
Los Jets, the new film will see him tackle a
publication that had a big impact on journalism,
business, culture, and politics. NR, USA

demagogues - from Joseph McCarthy to his
Please help us reach our goal by making a donation online, at the box office, or by mail today.
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final project, Donald J. Trump. This thriller-like
exposé connects the dots, revealing how a
deeply troubled master manipulator shaped our
current American nightmare. 117min, PG-13, USA

Susie Purves, Executive Director
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Phillip Youmans, an 18-year-old filmmaker out of New Orleans, crafts
this remarkable, Malick-esque drama set among the cane fields of rural Louisiana about a religious
woman’s struggles between her faith and her troubled family. Distributed by Ava DuVernay's company.

Q+A w/ Filmmakers Jacqui Fifer and Tom Cronin, moderated by Katrina Svoboda Johnson,
Ayurvedic Health Center What would happen if 7 billion people all meditated? Could it shift the trajectory
of our planet? This experiential documentary follows six people (and a robot) who transform their lives
using stillness and mindfulness, providing inspiration as we embark on the next phase of evolution.

11.9 Black Pool

Q+A w/ Filmmaker Dustin Morrow
Packing the house for his previous films and featured in a TedX talk, film professor and creator Dustin
Morrow joins us for his new film Black Pool and a Q+A. Black Pool is a gripping thriller of imprisonment
and interrogation, as three desperate people engage in a battle of wills that may leave one of them dead.
Set all in one night, the film uses a contemporary story of fatalism and vengeance to explore the conflict
that has raged in Northern Ireland for nearly a hundred years.

11.12 GIFF: Geocaching International Film Festival

From finding new favorite places and
people, to solving puzzles, geocaching is full of moments now captured on film and shared with the
geocaching world in this annual celebration of adventure.

11.12 Everybody’s Everything: Lil Peep

Creating a unique mix of punk, emo, and trap, Lil Peep
was set to bring a new musical genre to the mainstream when he died of a drug overdose at just 21.

11.13 Shakira in Concert: El Dorado World Tour

ABOUT PICKFORD FILM CENTER
Admission

Pickford Film Center & Limelight Cinema Pricing:
• PFC Members, every day – $8.00
• Tuesday–Sunday General Admission – $11.25
• Students, Military & Kids under 12 – $8.50
• Mondays and Matinees* – $9.00
*Matinees are Monday–Friday before 5pm
Saturday–Sunday before 3:30pm
Tickets for free shows are not available online, but can be claimed
in advance at the box office only.

Movie Times

1. Visit www.pickfordfilmcenter.org for current showtimes,
news, advance tickets, and trailers
2. Sign up for our weekly mailing list
3. See our ad each week in the Cascadia Weekly
4. Call our movie hotline: 360-738-0735

PFC Staff

Susie Purves, Executive Director
susie@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Michael Falter, Program Director
michael@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Ryan Uhlhorn, Operations Manager
ryan@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Lindsey Gerhard, Marketing Manager
lindsey@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Ariel Brownstein, Membership & Development Manager
ariel@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Michael Barone, Assistant Operations Manager
mb@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Meghan Schilling, Volunteer Coordinator
meghan@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Mikayla Nicholson, Education Outreach Coordinator
mikayla@pickfordfilmcenter.org

Official Secrets
Winnie Griffith, Pickford Art Studios Manager
winifred@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Darcy Ruppert, Adminstrative Coordinator
darcy@pickfordfilmcenter.org
Projectionists:
Steve Meyers, Carey Ross, Mikayla Nicholson,
Meghan Schilling, Jules Matragrano
Jen Cartwright, Jessica Vangel

PFC Board

Gennie Clawson, President
Christina Kobdish, Vice President
Meg Weber, Treasurer
Nabil Kamel, Secretary
Becca Shew, James Willson, Dawn Dietrich
Gary Washington, Janet Ott, Chris Phillips
Max Kaiser, Nathan Brown, Cheryl Souza, James Erb

Thank You to our
Pre-show Giveaway sponsors

Official Secrets

Director: Gavin Hood
Stars: Keira Knightley, Ralph Fiennes
Fairhaven’s new trifecta!

rocket donuts
acme ice cream
fat pie pizza Fairhaven’s new trifecta!

rocket donuts
Thank You to our acme
ice cream
fat pie pizza
Sustaining Level Sponsors

11.24 Matthew Bourne's Romeo + Juliet

Matthew Bourne’s Romeo + Juliet is a passionate
and contemporary re-imagining of Shakespeare’s classic love story. Confined against their will by a society
that seeks to divide, our two young lovers must follow their hearts as they risk everything to be together.

11.28-30 Sundance Institute Indigenous Short Films

Throughout November, most
screenings at the Pickford and the Limelight will be preceded by short films created by indigenous
filmmakers, presented in honor of National Native American and Alaska Native Heritage Month. From
November 28-30, join us as we show the shorts packages in full.

All films are playing at Pickford Film Center 1318 Bay Street or at the Limelight Cinema 1416 Cornwall Avenue | Bellingham, WA

FAT PIE
PIZZA
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the corner of 11th & harris
heart of fairhaven
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She risked everything to stop an unjust war.
Her government called her a traitor. Based on
true events, Official Secrets tells the gripping
story of Katharine Gun, a British intelligence
whistleblower who leaked information about
an illegal NSA spy operation during the 2003
invasion of Iraq. 112min, R, UK/USA

A truly global superstar, Shakira had taken
Latin America by storm by the age of 18 before conquering international markets. She has continued
to break barriers and records around the world with her unique blend of Latin sounds, rock and roll, and
world music. Now, she celebrates her triumphant return to the stage.
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Where’s My Roy Cohn?

11.3 Burning Cane

11.6 Storyteller's Seasonal

Bong Joon Ho brings his work home to
Korea in this pitch-black modern fairytale. All
unemployed, Ki-taek's family takes peculiar
interest in the wealthy and glamorous Parks for
their livelihood until they get entangled in an
unexpected incident. 132min, R, South Korea

Director: Pedro Almodóvar
The story of the “silent servant” of the musical
Stars: Antonio Banderas, Asier Etxeandia
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be reinstalled closer to Holly on Bay Street. The space where it was
Best wishes for staying warm and dry,

THANKSGIVING RELEASE!

FAT PIE

ﬁlm series
Third Eye Cinema

Cinema East

Royal Ballet

11.2 Night of the Comet

11.23 Dragnet Girl
w/ Live Score by Coupler

11.2 Don Giovanni

Kid Pickford

12.3 Police Story

11.9 Paddington 2

National Theatre
Exhibition on Screen

Indie Lens Pop-Up
11.5 Decade of Fire

11.19 Don Pasquale

11.17 + 11.20
Leonardo's Full Story

11.10 A Midsummer
Night's Dream
12.1 Hansard

Rocket Sci-Fi

The Queens’ Vernacular

11.16 Westworld (1973)

12.1 Still Beginning:
Day With(out) Art

Cinema Thyme
11.14 Tazzeka
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